
The Structure of Proteins: 

Amino Acids = building blocks from which proteins are made (think Legos). There are 20, but only 9 are _________ (ones 
that your body HAS to get from the diet and cannot make itself). These amino acids build themselves into chains that 
eventually make proteins; proteins are used in every part of our body, including structural support, hormones, water 
balance, genes, immune system func on, etc. 

“Complete” vs “Incomplete” proteins: “complete” proteins contain all 9___________  _________  _________.  

- Some foods that are complete proteins include animal proteins (they are animal organisms like we are) as 
well as ________, and some specific whole grains (buckwheat and quinoa). Many of the plant proteins are 
termed “_________” because they do not have all 9 essen al amino acids. 

- True/False: It is necessary that we eat complete proteins only.  _________ 
o We can ________ different “incomplete” proteins to build a complete protein. (Again, remember the 

Lego analogy) 
- True/False: we need to eat the components of a complete protein simultaneously in the same meal _______. 

Protein Requirements (Recommended Daily Allowance, RDA): 0.8g per kilogram body weight.  

 So, for a 150lb person (68.2kg), the RDA for protein is 0.8g / kg x 68.2kg = 55g protein per day 

In percentages, this same person would only need __% of calories to come from protein, based on 2,000cal/day diet (and 
knowing that protein is 4 cals/gram).  

 55g protein x 4 cal/gram protein = 220 cal from protein.  

  220 cal from protein / 2000 cal total = 11% of total calories need to come from protein 

There are certain popula ons that require increased protein: children, elderly, pregnant women and athletes. 
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Based on your knowledge of the RDA for protein and data from the above tables, the Standard American diet (SAD) is 
usually ______________ (devoid/overabundant) in protein intake. 

 

Is there a downside to ge ng too much protein? 

1. Calcium loss – scien fic evidence is building that there is a “diet-derived metabolic __________” when ea ng 
__________ protein causes an acidic condi on in the body that needs to be neutralized. The body does this by 
extrac ng ____________ from the ____________ and this can lead to _______________. (1-3) 

2. Kidney stones – animal proteins cause the kidneys to secrete ________, which then combines with ________ 
and other compounds to form kidney stones. (4) 

3. Cancer – According to a meta-analysis of mul ple studies, the Osher Center for Integra ve Medicine at UCSF  
found that a high meat intake was associated with cancers of the esophagus, lung, pancrea c, colorectal, breast, 
and stomach. There were mixed results seen for high meat intake correla on with endometrial, bladder, or 
ovarian cancer. (5) 

4. The evidence goes on, specifically with diabetes, inflamma on, cons pa on, aging, and others (for another 
discussion on another day). 

Sources (nonexhaus ve):  

1. Carnauba RA, et al. Diet-Induced Low-Grade Metabolic Acidosis and Clinical Outcomes: A Review. Nutrients. 2017;9(6). 
h ps://doi.org/10.3390/nu9060538 

2. Darling AL, et al. Dietary protein and bone health: towards a synthesized view. Proc Nutr Soc. 2020:1-8. h p://doi.org/10.1017/s0029665120007909 
3. Shams-White MM, et al. Animal versus plant protein and adult bone health: A systema c review and meta-analysis from the Na onal Osteoporosis 

Founda on. PLoS One. 2018;13(2):e0192459. h p://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192459 
4. Go lieb, S. High protein diet brings risk of kidney stones. BMJ. 2002;325(7361):408. PMCID: PMC1169452. 
5. h ps://osher.ucsf.edu/pa ent-care/integra ve-medicine-resources/cancer-and-nutri on/faq/animal-protein-cancer-risk. Accessed 1/7/24. 
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The Structure of Proteins:     ANSWER KEY 

Amino Acids = building blocks from which proteins are made (think Legos). There are 20, but only 9 are “essen al” (ones 
that your body HAS to get from the diet and cannot make itself). These amino acids build themselves into chains that 
eventually make proteins; proteins are used in every part of our body, including structural support, hormones, water 
balance, genes, immune system func on, etc. 

“Complete” vs “Incomplete” proteins: “complete” proteins contain all 9 essen al amino acids. 

- Some foods that are complete proteins include animal proteins (they are animal organisms like we are) as 
well as soybeans, and some specific whole grains (buckwheat and quinoa). Many of the plant proteins are 
termed “incomplete” because they do not have all 9 essen al amino acids. 

- True/False: It is necessary that we eat complete proteins only.  _False____ 
o We can combine different “incomplete” proteins to build a complete protein. (Again, remember the 

Lego analogy) 
- True/False: we need to eat the components of a complete protein simultaneously in the same meal _False_. 

Protein Requirements (Recommended Daily Allowance, RDA): 0.8g per kilogram body weight.  

 So, for a 150lb person (68.2kg), the RDA for protein is 0.8g / kg x 68.2kg = 55g protein per day 

In percentages, this same person would only need 11% of calories to come from protein, based on 2,000cal/day diet (and 
knowing that protein is 4 cals/gram).  

 55g protein x 4 cal/gram protein = 220 cal from protein.  

  220 cal from protein / 2000 cal total = 11% of total calories need to come from protein 

There are certain popula ons that require increased protein: children, elderly, pregnant women and athletes. 
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From Founda ons of Lifestyle Medicine Board Review Manual, 4th edi on 

Based on your knowledge of the RDA for protein and data from the above tables, the Standard American diet (SAD) is 
usually ______________ (devoid/overabundant) in protein intake. 

 

Is there a downside to ge ng too much protein? 

5. Calcium loss – scien fic evidence is building that there is a “diet-derived metabolic acidosis” when ea ng animal 
protein causes an acidic condi on in the body that needs to be neutralized. The body does this by extrac ng 
calcium from the bones and this can lead to osteoporosis. (1-3) 

6. Kidney stones – animal proteins cause the kidneys to secrete oxalate, which then combines with calcium and 
other compounds to form kidney stones. (4) 

7. Cancer – According to a meta-analysis of mul ple studies, the Osher Center for Integra ve Medicine at UCSF  
found that a high meat intake was associated with cancers of the esophagus, lung, pancrea c, colorectal, breast, 
and stomach. There were mixed results seen for high meat intake correla on with endometrial, bladder, or 
ovarian cancer. (5) 

8. The evidence goes on, specifically with diabetes, inflamma on, cons pa on, aging, and others (for another 
discussion on another day). 

Sources (nonexhaus ve):  

6. Carnauba RA, et al. Diet-Induced Low-Grade Metabolic Acidosis and Clinical Outcomes: A Review. Nutrients. 2017;9(6). 
h ps://doi.org/10.3390/nu9060538 

7. Darling AL, et al. Dietary protein and bone health: towards a synthesized view. Proc Nutr Soc. 2020:1-8. h p://doi.org/10.1017/s0029665120007909 
8. Shams-White MM, et al. Animal versus plant protein and adult bone health: A systema c review and meta-analysis from the Na onal Osteoporosis 

Founda on. PLoS One. 2018;13(2):e0192459. h p://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192459 
9. Go lieb, S. High protein diet brings risk of kidney stones. BMJ. 2002;325(7361):408. PMCID: PMC1169452. 
10. h ps://osher.ucsf.edu/pa ent-care/integra ve-medicine-resources/cancer-and-nutri on/faq/animal-protein-cancer-risk. Accessed 1/7/24. 
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